Adventures make one late for dinner.

Photo of the Week: Kilts at Burns and Turns. Picture taken by Nicole Barrette.

Upcoming Trips
THIS WEEK
Slideshow: ice climbing in the Rockies
February 1 --- ESB 2012
Caitlin and Julien share stories from the past few years ice climbing in the Rockies.
Journal editing party #2
February 2 --- Caitlin's house
Skiing daytrip
Febuary 3 --- Hollyburn
Head up to Mt. Hollyburn for some weekday skiing.
Nephew of Icicle
February 4-5 --- Marble Canyon
Learn to ice climb! It will be a smaller trip than Daughter of ice, with a lot less supervision.
Rock-climbing experience as a pre-req.
Ski ascent of Mt. Outram
February 4-5 --- Coquihalla
Ascend Mt. Outram if conditions are good! Intermediate friendly.
Feuerzangen-Brew ski trip
February 4-5 --- Brew Hut
Go to Brew Hut, yo-yo some mellow slopes, and enjoy a warm hut of merry time with
delicious mulled wine.
NEXT WEEK
Daughter of Ice
February 10-13 --- Marble Canyon
Introductory trip for ice climbing.

Past Trips
Ms. Manners enjoys sharing your trip pictures. Please send them her way (so that she doesn't have to harrass you to get
them)!

Burns 'n Turns: Festivities included odes to the laddies/lassies/Haggis and lots of singing.
Plenty of turns were had as well. Pictures taken by Tom Curran. On the left --- sunrise, on
the right --- the Scotsman being pulled along.

Red Heather day trip: A group also headed up to Red Heather this weekend to get some
turns in. Lots of fun was had, thanks Sarah for organizing! Picture taken by Tim Fisher.

Message Board Notes
Voucher for 2-people at Richmond oval
Room available in the Yellow House
FS: dynafit womens tlt-5 24-24.5
FS: duo freerando skis
Summer job opportunity
VIMFF needs volunteers
Trip to Red Rocks over reading week

Ms. Manners
It's a busy time for Ms. Manners. Send her some questions, so that she doesn't have to
think of them!
Cheers,
The VOCene editor.
Ms. Manners is the VOC's resident expert on mountaineering and outdoors etiquette. Do you have a question for Ms.
Manners? Email the VOCene editor and it will be forwarded on to Ms. Manners.
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Ye Olde VOC:
A weekly recollection of the past of the club.

The Centennial banquet will be held on September 2, 2017. Make sure to keep your
schedules free!

Quote of the Week:
"But I am I . And I won't subordinate my taste to the unanimous judgement of mankind."
--- Jack London

Weekly recipe:
Every now and then I'll include a recipe from the VOC wiki here. Try them out and share yours!

For questions, comments, or rants contact your clueless VOCene editor/Ms. Manners:
vocene@ubc-voc.com

